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Founded by the artist Rita Vitorelli in 2004, Spike 
is a bilingual English/German contemporary art 
magazine, online platform and event space. The 
flagship print magazine Spike Art Quarterly is 
aimed at sustaining a vigorous, independent and 
meaningful art criticism.  Essays by leading critics 
and curators are complemented by other formats 
 offering room for polemics, meditations, and short 
answers to urgent questions. Published four times 

a year, Spike offers its readers both intimacy and 
immediacy through an unusually open editori-
al approach that is not afraid of  controversy and 
provocation. The event space Spike Berlin has 
 become known for heated round- table discussions 
and high- profile talks, while Spike Online  features 
up-to-the-minute reports, interviews, and  photo 
 essays from around the world.

About us



Editorial Content
Circulation: 12.000

German and English
~200 pages

4 issues per year
Price: 9,50 €

Roundtables
The print version of Spike’s legendary 

public discussions about pressing issues 
related to the theme of an issue

Views
Sharp, idiosyncratic takes on current 
exhibitions, with classical reviews, 

 interviews, and other formats

Artist Portraits
Profiles of artists – whether celebrated, 
emerging, or overlooked – who play a 

significant role in current debates

Essays
Incisive arguments from philosophical, 
theoretical, or art-historical perspectives

Questions
Spike’s editors ask four burning questions and 

get four snappy answers in return



Advertising
Spike has become an indispensable voice of inde-
pendent art criticism and accessible writing about 
fast-changing developments in art and culture. 
With its growing  stable of internationally promi-
nent  contributors, it commands increasing respect 

in the German-speaking art scene and abroad. 
 Advertising with Spike will help you reach our 
 enthusiastic and dedicated following of curators, 
artists, collectors, thought leaders and opinion 
shapers from the worlds of art, culture and fashion.

The launch of each issue is accompanied with announcements by Art Agenda, our own Newsletter,  
and across all social media platforms, with launch parties taking place in both Vienna and Berlin. 



Dates

Spike #55 
FASHION
Spring 2018

Publication date
16 March 2018

Deadline for print data
23 February 2018

Art Fairs and events
Art Cologne
Art Brussels
Gallery Weekend Berlin
Frieze New York 

Spike #56 
DIGITAL ART
Summer 2018

Publication date
11 June 2018

Deadline for print data
23 May 2018

Art Fairs and events
Art Basel
Liste Basel
Art Copenhagen 

Spike #57 
INSTITUTION OF  
THE FUTURE
Autumn 2018

Publication date
20 September 2018

Deadline for print data
31 August 2018

Art Fairs and events 
Art Berlin
Vienna Contemporary
Frieze London
FIAC
Paris Internationale 
Artissima Turin 
Vienna Art Week
Paris Internationale, Fiac
Art Basel Miami Beach

Spike #58 
MAGIC
Winter 2018

Publication date
10 December 2018

Deadline for print data
16 November 2018

Art Fairs and events
Armory Show New York 
Art Rotterdam



Print Formats and Prices

Printing: offset, raster screen 80
Paper: LuxoArt Samt 100 g; 
cover: SPX 1 pw 250 g
Processing: perfect binding

Submit print data as PDF-X4 to  
susanna.ostenhof@spikeartmagazine.com

Submission of  Fogra 39L colour 
proof  is mandatory. Please send it 
to Spike Art Quarterly, Loewengasse 
18/13c, 1030 Vienna. Minor devi-
ations in colour and shade are the 
result of  the printing process and  
are not grounds for a refund.

Combined colour ink density should 
not exceed 300%; to obtain a deep 
black please use: cyan 60%, magenta 
0%, yellow 0%, black 100% = colour 
density 160%. Higher density may 
cause set-off due to ink saturation.

All images must be 300 dpi.
All fonts must be embedded.
Files must not contain any non-
CMYK elements. Submitted  
PDFs should be single-page.

Cover Pages
Back cover € 5,800
Inside front cover € 4,400
Inside back cover € 3,800
217 mm x 280 mm,  
+3 mm bleed 

Half page 
€ 1,900
horizontal, type area: 
176 mm  x 111.5 mm
vertical, type area: 
82.5 mm x 234 mm

Quarter page 
€ 950
vertical, type area: 
82.5 mm x 111.5 mm

Full page 
€ 3,600
full bleed: 
217 mm x 280 mm, 
+3 mm bleed
type area: 
176 mm x 234 mm

Double page 
€ 5,800
434 mm x 280 mm, 
+3 mm bleed

Preferential advertising rates apply for museums, art institutions and galleries.
Reductions for repeat bookings, prices for inserts, special formats, advertorials and discounts for combinations of  

online and print ads available on request. All prices excl. 20% VAT (Austria only) and 5% advertising tax.

Technical specs



Spike Art Daily is a platform for new forms of art criticism, contextualizing art and artists against a 
background of social phenomena, pop culture, politics and current affairs. Structured through a mixture 
of serial formats and up-to-date coverage of unfolding events, Spike Art Daily offers a compendium of 

essential reading for international audiences, within and beyond the art world.

Online Formats and Prices 

Spike Partner Ads offer an organic and entirely new integra-
tion into the editorial content of  Spike.  
A box on the home page is the »entry point« to a space that 
can be rented out on a monthly basis – a space for you to 
place content in collaboration with Spike. The more unusual 
and interesting the text, image or  video content presented 
here, the more successful this space will be, since it can be 
shared, tweeted, liked and re-posted. Spike is the first art 
magazine to offer this innovative advertising format.

Customized Button
€ 400/ month

Specifications 
400 x 500 pixels, 72 dpi

The Customized Button displays the name of  your institution 
or your company and the title of  the advertised project.  
The button will be placed among the editorial content on 
the home page and bring readers to your website when  
they click on it.

Spike Partner Ads 
€ 950/ month, including 
editorial work

Specifications
Image 640 x 480 pixels,  
72 dpi, horizontal
Video optional



Spike is stocked by newsagents, museums and specialist bookshops across the globe,  
can be found at 230 selected art-scene cafés and speciality stores in Germany,  

and is available worldwide by subscription.

Distribution
 

Distribution partners

Walther König, Cologne 
(museums and specialist bookshops, Germany)

Central Books Ltd., London 
(museums and specialist bookshops, UK)

Les Presses du Réel 
(museums and specialist bookshops, France)

Export Press international, Paris 
(international wholesaler)

Motta Art Books, Eindhoven 
(museums and specialist bookshops, The Netherlands)

Motto Distribution, Berlin 
(museum shops, Europe)

Morawa, Vienna 
(wholesaler, Austria)

UMS Press 
(wholesaler, Germany, Switzerland)



Office Berlin:
Spike Berlin
Rosa-Luxemburg-Straße 45
10178 Berlin
Germany

Office Vienna:
Spike Art Magazine OG
Loewengasse 18/13c
1030 Vienna
Austria

Advertising Director:

SUSANNA HOFFMANN-OSTENHOF 
T +43 1 236 29 95 
M +43 699 181 93 506
susanna.ostenhof@spikeartmagazine.com

spikeartmagazine.com

FN: 320738z   VAT: ATU64650149 

Contact


